
Because the view matters

Display Solutions, Inc. of Hudson, MA will preview its new ORION Projector Dec. 1-4 at ITSEC 08 in 
Orlando, FL. The ORION Projector uses a versatile 3-Chip DLP Light Engine tuned to the particular          
requirements of your training scenario. The ORION Projector has been used with maritime, avionics, rapid-
motion vehicles and night vision (NVG) simulator applications. ORION is the first projector that conforms 
to simulation and training needs while maintaining a commercial price.  The ORION Projector comes in 
three basic formats:

ORION Blue is a high performance projector that can be used with commercial or military visual systems. 
ORION Blue has been used in maritime and avionic in visual systems for simulator and training.
 

ORION Green adds realistic night vision scene and sensor capability to your simulation visual system. With 
the ORION Green, seamless black levels for projected night scene and night vision sensors (NVG) are now 
available with a solid-state projector.
 

ORION Red adds realistic rapid eye-point motion scene capability to your simulation visual system. With the 
ORION Red, rapid moving and rotational scenes without blur or smear while maintaining accurate colors are 
now available with a solid-state projector.

About Display Solutions Inc
Display Solutions, Inc. is a privately-owned small business with less than 100 employees, incorporated in the 
state of Massachusetts. We provide products and services to clients using state of the art multi-media video 
display technology for information display and training. Our client list includes many of the principal end 
users and system integrators in the simulation and training industry. For more information about Display 
Solutions, go online to www.displaysolution.com, call 978-567-8770, or e-mail info@displaysolution.com 

Display Solutions Introduces ORION Projector 
for Simulation Applications
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